
South Heidelberg Township Community Corrections Discussion Points 

FACTS 
25% of the overall Community Corrections population reside in the Wernersville Facility 
Wernersville ranks #1 in Drug Overdoses (2/2016 through 11/2017) with 31. ADAPPT facility is 
#3 overall with 26 over that same timeframe. 
Township has submitted to the Committee a listing of issues that are impact the Township and 

surrounding communities. 

o $70,458.82 in un-reimbursed ambulance/emergency services to the Wernersville CCC by 

Wester Berks Ambulance (Taxpayer Funded Ambulance) 

o Listing (per document provided) of Wernersville CCC incidents that required Police 

dispatch. (Drug related crimes, bank robbery, etc) 

Wernersville Correction Center is located: 

o Within 5 miles of Conrad Weiser East Elementary School 

o Within 5 miles of Conrad Weiser Jr./Sr. High School 

o Within 5 miles of Conrad Weiser Middle School 

o Within 10 miles of various Childcare Facilities (Spring Rose, Sunshine, Little People's, 

etc) 

o Within 11 miles of Green Valley Elementary School 

POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS 
Establish legislation statewide for Community Corrections Center that includes the following: 

o A permit/evaluatory process for the placement of Community Corrections Facility. 

o Process would evaluate where these sites exists to include distance from schools, 

factors including transportation, job availability, etc. 

o Process would evaluate condition of facilities to include security, structure, staffing 

considerations, etc 

o Process would include a community impact analysis to determine the potential impact 

to the community which would include financial and safety impacts. An impact analysis 

would be conducted on a yearly basis to capture the actual impact and would need to 

meet a certain "score" in order to continue to operate in the existing location. 

o Once permit/evaluator process is completed, then the site would be approved to 

operate as a Community Corrections Center. 

Establish 3rd Party auditing of facility based on the permitting factors which would result 

in the community impact analysis and determination of renewal of permit. 

Consideration of additional funding to communities that house these facilities to cover 

quantifiable costs ($70k ambulance cost loss) and potentially provide proactive funding 

such as additional Police Officer(s) in those communities to address potential issues 

from those facilities. 



SENT VIA EMAIL 

Senator Judith L. Schwank 
Senate Box 203011 
Harrisburg, PA 17120-3011 

Re: Wernersville Community Corrections Center Issues 

Senator Schwank: 

I'm writing you on behalf of the South Heidelberg Township Board of Supervisors to 
express our concern relating to the Wernersville Community Corrections Center which is 
located within our Township. In a recent string of Reading Eagle news articles (11/21 
"Lawmakers to hold hearing on ADAPPT halfway house in Reading"), concerns have been 
identified relating to the ADAPPT halfway house located in Reading. I wanted to bring to your 
attention an equally concerning issue relating to drug use and crime associated with the 
Wernersville Community Corrections Center. 

Included in this letter are facts and details rclllting to the Wernersville Community 
Correction Center which clearly show issues with drug use, drug overdoses, and crime which 
are impacting our Township and surrounding communities. Just like with the ADAPPT center, 
the officials in charge of the Community Corrections Center, including Mr. George Little, Head 
of the Department of Corrections' Bureau of Community Corrections, have failed to address 
consistent and quantifiable issues. The "finger-pointing" between Corrections and Parole and 
complete lack of accountability have resulted in systemic failures at this facility which include a 
failure to help rehabilitate those assigned to the facility and a failure to ensure the Community 
Corrections Center is a "good neighbor" in our community. 

I would ask, on behalf of our Township, our residents and the surrounding communities 
that you include the Wernersville Community Corrections center as part of your hearings and 
truly come to a resolution to this long standing issue. Our community cannot continue to be 
impacted by the rampant drug use and crime caused by this facility and I implore you for your 
help on this matter. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me at the Township Offices. My 
contact number is 610-678-9652. Thank you in advance for your consideration of this very 
important matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Sean A. McKee, Township Manager 



Recent Wernersville Community Corrections Center Incidents & Facts 

Police Drug/Overdose Calls to the Wernersville CCC - August to Current 

8/19/17. Joshua Kasdenbaum. Officer Jeb Cooper received EMS detail at building 17. Male 
in his 20's was in and out of consciousness and had slurred speech. Advised that male was 
possible overdosing on synthetic marijuana. 
8/24/17. Roberto Arocho-Agurre. Sgt David McQuate responded to call from dispatch, 
advised that male overdosed but was conscious and alert. Corrections staff found 23 bags 
of heroin in his left front pocket in a larger bag stamped "Happy Birthday". 
8/27/17. Damali Butts. Sgt David McQuate and Officer Marc Oxenford were dispatched to 
building 18 for a report of 26 year old male who was unresponsive. Staff advised the male 
overdosed on synthetic marijuana. 
9/3/2017. Officer Cooper dispatched for male in his SO's stated he wanted to commit 
suicide. The male admitted earlier to using "meth". 
9/6/17. Officer Shaner was dispatched to building 18 for the report of a 26 year old male 
having a seizure. 
9/21/2017. Officer Shaner dispatched to building 18 for a male under the influence of 
drugs. Malt! was restrained in a gazebo in front of building 18. Next to g<lzcbo W<lS ;:mother 
male who was also restrained by security. Security personnel on scene explained both 
subjects were under the influence of K2. Incident involved one resident "choking" other 
resident before being restrained. 
10/12/17. Jordan Zulkowski/Chris Orlando Officer Matthew Hook dispatched to bus stop 
between Redner's and Liquor Store for a male who fell twice and is now unconscious. A 
witness stated another male who was with the victim (Chris Orlando, also a CCC resident) 
ran east after the male fell. 
10/12/17. Jordan Zulkowski. Officer Matthew Hook was again dispatched with a report of a 
male found laying on the west side of the parking lot, the male was face down. Upon arrival 
officer found Zulkowski's eyes were blood shot and his speech was slurred. 
10/24/17. Corporal Jason Rimby dispatched with report of 28 year old male who took 
something and is now acting out towards staff, possible overdose. 
11/8/17. Officer Chris Ranft dispatched to building 18 to assist EMS with 42 year old male, 
possibly an overdose on K2. 
11/14/17. Jason Fowler. Officer Ben Shaner dispatched to building 18 for the report of a 
male in his 30' 



Recent Wernersville Community Corrections Center Incidents & Facts 

Non SHPD - Police Calls/Incidents Wernersville CCC Residents - June to Current 

6/12/17. Lower Heidelberg Township police dispatched to E. Penn Ave, report of 2 
Wernersville CCC residents found in the vehicle of a resident. 
7 /16/17. Lower Heidelberg Township police dispatched to Stitzer Ave for report of a male 
Wernersville CCC resident found inside her car. Resident saw male open tailgate and driver 
door of vehicle before fleeing. 
7 /17 /17. Lower Heidelberg Township police dispatched to N. Reber St. for a wallet taken 
from an unlocked Ford F150 truck. Incident from prior day was reviewed and Wernersville 
CCC resident involved in 7 /16/17 incident was found by Lt. Leonard of CCC Parole to be 
under the influence of alchohol and had a single round of ammunition on his person when 
returning from the 7 /16/17 incident. CCC Resident was questioned by Police and admitted 
entering vehicles on 7 /16 and 7 /17 

Police-EMS Calls to Wernersville CCC - August to Current 

8/1/2017. Officer Shaner dispatched for the report of a 52 year old male with spine pain 
from an accident earlier in the day. 
8/6/2017. Officer Hook dispatched for the report of a 51 year old male with chest pains. 
8/8/2017. Officer Shaner dispatched for the report of a 61 year old male who was 
threatening to harm himself. 
8/9/2017. Officer Shaner dispatched for the report of a 54 year old male with suicidal 
thoughts. 
8/11/2017. Officer Oxenford dispatched for a 62 year old male who fell, dizzy and nose 
bleed. 
8/20/2017. Officer Cooper dispatched for 53 year old male who was having neck pain and 
felt dizzy. 
8/24/2017. Officer Shaner dispatched for 53 year old male with stomach cramps. 
9/5/2017. Officer Oxenford dispatched to building 18 for 49 year old male with abdominal 
pains. 
9/5/2017. Officer Oxenford dispatched to building 30 for 49 year old male who fell and hit 
his head. 
9/18/2017. Officer Oxenford dispatched to building 30 for 57 year old male with swollen 
leg. 
9/20/2017. Officer Patton dispatched for male in his 30's having a seizure. 
9/28/2017. Officer Cooper dispatched to building 18 for a 42 year old male who was having 
back pain. 
10/21/17. Officer Shaner was dispatched to building 18 for the report of a 21 year old 
bleeding from his head after an assault. 



Recent Wernersville Community Corrections Center Incidents & Facts 
Wernersville CCC Historical Crimes/Issues 

4/23/2011. Maurice Emile. Signed out to "buy groceries" never returned to CCC. Robbed 
multiple banks. Robbed Citizens Bank, Fulton Bank and First Trust Bank in 3 day span 
following escape. Then robbed 2 more banks in N.C. & Va. 
1/7 /2012. Jesus Manual Gonzalez. Escaped by stealing a car from Wernersville CCC. Has a 
criminal background including burglary and receiving stolen property. 
11/21/2012. Carlos Vazquez-Galarza. Skipped ADAPT meeting and escaped. 

1/1/2013. William Davis. Escaped from Wernersville CCC, committing forgery and theft 
while escaped. Kidnapped a store owner and held at gunpoint, ransacked a house and 
forced owner to open a safe. 
1/1/2013. Christopher J. Sanders. 3 counts of sexual abuse of children through possession 
of child pornography. Sanders was an inmate at Wernersville CCC when it was found he 
possessed videos of child pornography 
6/4/2014. Peter J. Lee. Inmate at Wernersville CCC was killed near Penn Ave/Sportsmans 
Train. Lee was hit by train while away from Wernersville CCC 
8/19/2014. James B. Caramitaro. Ciarmaitaro committed multiple burglaries while an 
inmate at Wernersville CCC. 
11/2/2014. Raymond Martinez Ill. Escaped Wernersville CCC and killed John Villareal while 
he escaped 
2/1/2015. John W. Diven. arm and ran from building 30 to red passenger car. 
3/2/2015. Tyrie Rashad Dunn. Left Wernersville CCC without permission. 
7 /8/2016. Michael Hendrix. Was found to be the gunman in a 2012 shooting of a man in 
Bethlehem. Was residing at the Wernersville CCC. Is a member of the Bloods street gang 
subset Bounty Hunters 
8/26/2016. Sean P. Gilgallon. Robbed M&T Bank while on leave from Wernersville CCC. 
Gilgallon was charged with robbery, receiving stolen property, making terroristic threats 
and fleeing police 
10/5/2016. Jay C. Jones. Sentenced on escape, retail theft and other charges. Jones signed 
out of CCC Oct 5, 2016 failed to return and committed a series of crimes. 
12/3/2016. Edward J. Nicholas. Touched a 19 year old woman against her will riding a 
Barta Bus. Nicholas sentenced to time-served penalty of 217 days to one year in Berks 
County Prison. 
2/18/2017. Christopher L. Wallace. Killed by train in Wernersville. Suspected that alcohol 
was involved. Wallace was struck and killed by a train in Wernersville on Norfolk Southern 

Tracks 
4/3/2017. Nathan J. Towber. Escaped Wernersville CCC & was arrested during traffic stop. 
Towber escaped and resisted arrest during a traffic stop suffering minor injuries. 
6/19/2017. Miguel Colon-Espada. Escaped Wernersville CCC, charged with stealing energy 
drinks, false identification. Colon-Espada stole 56 cans, lied to police about his identity, and 

was found with plastic syringe "I'm a junkie" Colon laughed. 



Recent Wernersville Community Corrections Center Incidents & Facts 
Wernersville CCC Historical Crimes/Issues 

6/19/2017. Jayson Rivera. Pried open money box in basement of CBF Church. Took cash 
according to court documents. Charged with theft by receiving stolen property. 
7/3/2017. Ryan Stapleford. Taken into custody after being stopped by Redner's loss 
prevention. Concealed groceries on his person, tried to evade lost prevention when leaving 
Redner's 
7 /16/2017. Tony L. Bacon. Taken into custody after being stopped by Redner's loss 
prevention. Concealed groceries in a backpack and bypassed all cash registers. 
7 /18/2017. Damien Sanchez. Charged with possessing 33 bags of heroin and one bag of 
synthetic marijuana. Was found smoking the synthetic marijuana on CCC grounds, search 
discovered other drugs. 

Western Berks Ambulance calls to the CCC 
One example of the issues are the number of ambulances calls and why the ambulances are 
being called to the Wernersville CCC. In talking with Anthony Tucci who is the Director for 
Western Berks Ambulance he provided me the following statistics. As you can see a Western 
Berks Ambulance reports to the CCC almost every 3rd day with the majority of calls relciti11g LO 

drug overdoses. Mr. Tucci told rne Lhey had a call in July 2017 in which 4 doses of n<Jloxone 
were administered by the CCC and when Western Berks arrived the resident could not be 
revived (4 doses!!). Wernersville Community Corrections Center has cost Western Berks over 
$70k in un-reimbursed ambulance services in 2016. That figure will be higher in 2017. 
Unfortunately the tax payers of South Heidelberg Township are contributing to the facilities 
drug and violence issues. 
Western Berks 2017 VTD Calls to Wernersville CCC 

165 ambulance calls to CCC YTD 2017 
13 calls related to drug use 
5 calls related drug/poison ingestion 
1 call related to cardiac arrest 
2 altered level of consciousness 
2 calls were dead on arrival 
1 call related to drug use - secondary reason given for call 
1 call related to drug/poison ingestion - secondary reason given for call 

Western Berks 2016 Calls to Wernersville CCC 
2016: 117 calls to the center 
$88,731.82 billed 
$17,774.07 received 
$499.55 outstanding 
$70,458.20 written off 

93 calls - ALS - advanced life support (refers to death/near death situations - commented 

majority of calls are drug overdoses) 



Wernersville Community Corrections Center Incidents & Facts 
The Wernersville Community Corrections center population is the largest of any Community 
Corrections Center in the state of Pennsylvania (data pulled via Community Corrections Center 
website as of 6/23/17). The facility is housed on a campus within a rural community with poor 
access to public transportation, jobs, etc. 

Pennsylvania Community Corrections Center Population by Center - as of 6/23/20i7 

Drug Sex 

Facility Arson/Burglary/Robbery Assault Offenses Murder Offense other Total Population % of Total Popu. 

Wernersville 47 27 49 4 0 75 202 25% 

Harrisburg 20 12 23 2 17 48 122 LS% 

Erie 18 5 25 0 6 49 103 13% 

Progress 19 3 6 3 29 24 84 11% 

Scranton 3 5 21 1 1 36 i1 1% 
Pittsburgh 3 1 20 0 0 25 49 11% 

CCC4 5 0 11 3 1 21 41 5% 

CCC2 8 4 4 10 5 8 3!l 5% 

Jonestown 2 1 13 1 3 19 3t 5% 

Sharon 5 0 3 0 0 18 26 3% 

York 4 0 8 0 1 9 22 3% 

794 100% 

CCC Lack of Management/ Accountability 
The CCC continues to have issues with administering and holding residents ofthe facility 
accountable for the rules. In addition their own staff as shown by the 7 /15 incidents are not 
aware of their own rules they are to administer to inmates. The CCC has posted an 800 number 
for residents to call if they see CCC residents walking within the 3 mile radius. Residents 
including our Chief of Police have called the number on numerous occasions and received 
responses like the one documented below. When I questions Dan Mcintyre, Deputy Director on 
why when the number is called the Corrections Staff answering are not aware of their own rules 
he responded in email with: "Major Gourley is addressing the Management Operations Center 
and will ensure all of the new Lieutenants are very aware of the 3 mile restriction. All phone 
calls are recorded, so we will review the call from the Chief." This is not the first time they 
have mentioned that they will be addressing the issues as this problem occurred last 
November, again in April and now in July. In short the management/awareness of the center 
continues to be horrible. 

Saturday 7 /15. Sergeant McQuate found 3 CCC residents walking on Point Road (within 
3 mile radius) and stopped to talk with them (Sgt. McQuate recognized the one CCC 
resident from another issue. He called the number while talking with the residents to 
verify they were indeed all CCC residents. This occurred the morning of Saturday 
7 /15. This breaks both the 3 mile rule as well as the group rule (greater than 2). 
Saturday 7 /15. Chief Whitmoyer receives a call regarding a group of CCC residents 
walking on Krick Lane (within 3 mile radius). The Chief contacts the phone number and 
speaks with a Lt. Stutzman who states "Not sure what you want me to do they are free 
citizens". Chief Whitmoyer explains the 3 mile rule and Lt. Stutzmen states again that he isn't 
aware of a 3 mile rule and that the residents are free. Lt Stutzmen places Chief Whitmoyer on 
hold and the call ended. 




